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i bstract
Title: Evaluation of the effect of Mummy on the healing of bedsores in ICU patients with
::.rin and spinal cord iniuries bedrided in Shahid Bahonar Education and Threatment Center
i iierman
Background: bedsore ulcer is one of the common problems in hospitals, especially in
intensive care units. It increases hospital stay and imposes high costs on patients and health
scrvices .
Obgective:The present study was performed with the aim of determining the effect of
Mummy on bedsore healing in male patients who had been hospitalized due to cerebro-spinal
injury in the Intensive Care Unit.
Methods: This randomized, placebo-controlled clinical trial was performed on F. patients
who had bedsore ulcer and visited at bahonar hospital of Kerman University of Medical
Sciences, Kerman, Iran, from September Y. \P to march Y. \V. Control group received normal
saline and routine wound dressing, while the case group received Mummy water solution Y.
o/, in add\tion to normal saline and routine wound dressing daily. In both groups, ulcers were
evaluated on days ., V, \F, Y\ and YA for the variables of ulcer surface area, the amount of
eiudate and type of tissue. Data were recorded based on PUSH method in a table. Data
analysis was done through SPSSY\ and using two sample t-test, Repeated Measure Analysis,
Cox Regression and Chi-square
Results:In this study, the mean age and standard deviation in the experimental group were
fl,V and YY,\1, respectively, and these values in the control group were f\,fi and Y\,Ar\,
respectively. The age difference was not significant in the two groups (\A\ i .p <). In the test
group, the average area of the wound decreased from Y,YP to .,4Y. The mean value of the
excudate ulcer decreased \,YP to -,YF and the mean of tissue tissue decreased \,Yi to .,Yf. But
in the conkol group, the average score of the wound was from \,A to 1,f2, and the mean score
of the exudate decreased from \ r(f to \ fV and the mean of the tissue score decreased from
Y,\Y to \,Yi. In both groups, the average level of ulcer, excudat, tissue was seen over time, but
the severity of reduction in the test group was more than the mean time of recovery in the
control group (Y\,\Y and YV,AI days respectively).
Conclusion: This finding shows that routine wound dressing accompanied by Mummy is
significantly bcneficial in healing bedsore.
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